
HERE'S ANOTHER STORY BY THE OFFICE BOY
n. y., feb. 8. generly when

one of them forchun-telli- n guys
gets pulled he is pretty dutch

but one of them slipped it over
on the bulls the uther day

his name is prof, reed, and he
runs a dream parlor up in 95 st

the first one they sent after the
prof was a lady bull, and she done
her part all rite

i am a spinnister, she told him,
and i am 35 years old, and i cant
get no guy to fall for me, can you
fix me up so i can land sumthing
with a pare of trousers on it

one of the best things i do, says
the prof, slip me 4 dollers for
each letter in your first name and
the party will begin

the name of the lad)' bull is isa-bell- a,

but she changed it to mary
rite away, and coughed up 16

bones
the prof put the money where

it wouldent blow away, and then
he readjusted mary's magnetiz-ze-

so she would be more atrack-tiv- e

to gents than what she had
been

it was a very simple and pane-les- s

process, he just give her a
kind of hard look, and it was all
over

well, mary she went outside
and she atrackted the atention of
a plane clothes cop acrost the
street without no trubbel at all,
and he went in and pinched the
prof

The prof he went along to the
station, and there was a bunch of
cops that thought they would kid
him

ges you aint mutch of a forch--

un teller, says one of them, by
the name of riley, or you would
of knowed that was a lady bull

never mind about that, yung
feller, says the prof, you write
on a peace of paper the name of
your mother, the name of your
skool teacher, the place you
bought your ring, and what you
had for breakfust

so riley did, and he gave the
paper to anuther cop, and then
prof reed told him evrything that
was on it

and what's more, he says, you
was dead stuck on that skoel
teacher, and you aint never told
your wife about it for fear she
will be jellus

thai was plenty for riley, and
the rest of the buls dident want
their forchuns told

say, says the prof, git me on
this one, i bet i am going to be
discharged

and i'll be durned if he wasent
johny
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Improving the Troupe.

"The Uncle Tom's Cabin show
at the op'ry house last night was
considerable better than when it
was here a year ago," grimly said
the landlord of the Pruntytown
tavern.

"How so?" inquired the picture
en larger.

"Oh, they had one more dog
and three less actors."

Sugar exists not only in the
cane, beetroot and maple, but also
in the sap of nearly 190 other
plants and trees


